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Antrenorul  echipei Rapid Bucureşti, Răzvan Lucescu, va prelua
echipa Clubulul   Al Jaish  din Qatar
  

                        

  

          

  

             Iata  dovada  ca  Razvan  a  semnat  cu  clubul   Al Jaish  :

  

  

    La    solicitarea  noastra  de  a  confirma  / sau  nu  , daca  Razvan  a  semnat  cu  respectivul
 club  , clubul  arab  a  confirmat   cu  promptitudine   ca  Razvan  va  antrena  sezonul  urmator 
echipa  Al  Jaish.
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Iata  confirmarea  :

      Lucescu
  Hide Details     FROM:.....................TO:    
    -  autopuls@yahoo.com   

    Message flagged   Thursday, May 10, 2012 5:43 AM      

Yes we do confirm that Razvan Lucescu has signed with the club and will be the coach of
Eljaish Sports Club Football team for the new season.

  

   

  

  

                 

  

             Eljaish Sports Club 

  

Eljaish Sports Club was officially established in 2011 as to announce a new era from the journey
of sports  to become the most developed and modern sports club ever established in the State
of Qatar and the region.

  

Eljaish Sports Club vision is centered on the establishment of highly strong sports teams to
compete with the most prestigious local, regional and international clubs teams. Therefore, this
vision will be only achieved by opening the clubs doors for the sports lovers in Qatar as the
favorite destination to practice all kinds of sports and a unique model in educating future sports
generations capable of excelling in the various local and international sports events.

  

Eljaish Sports Club adopts the best international practice standards in employing its capacities
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to form sports teams on the basis of a sound health and ethical approach so as to be an
inspiration for future generations in Qatar and to be consistent in its content and objectives with
the values and principles of the World clubs .

  

More efforts were made in the establishment of this club to build a strong sports basis for all age
groups teams in football, basketball, handball, volleyball and table tennis in addition to athletics.
Hence the club management was keen to form administrative and training groups for each kind
of sports to consist of the elite sports experts in order to supervise the development of the
athletes’ individual skills and the group playing tactics each in the corresponding field.

  

It is noteworthy that the preparation months that preceded the club’s establishment witnessed a
great number of achievements, the most prominent of which was the winning of the handball
team in the third rank in Asian Clubs Championship and the winning of the athletics teams in the
first rank locally.

  

  

- http://www.eljaish.com
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